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lingerie an* iOraps to Catch feminine fancies
\u2666 Voluminous Capes and Dolmans Reappear on Fashion's Stage—Var-
\u2666 velous Color Combinations in Evening Raiment
\u2666

Quaint Sffects in Svening Wraps Burnt Onion and EmtrafJ Green Both Appear in Conjunction With

Whits—Fluffy Neck Sets With Severe Wrap 3

DN the workrooms of smart dressmak-
ers just now there is much talk of
wraps. It is declared that if sleeves

continue to mount at the shoulders all
muffiings, whether for day or evening,

must accommodate their lines to th«
new conditions. Already the change

has been widely exploited in evening

wraps, the majority of which are in
the form of entirely unfitted capes, or
dolman mantles. The high-shouldered
and wired sleeves beneath hold these
out with a square effect. The fullness
of the cape, however, begins below the
shoulder line. Vast dolman sleeves are
achieved in some of these capes, and
they acornplish on good figures an ef-
fect of rare grace. The skirts worn
\u25a0with the capes also are generally long

and sweeping, which adds much to the
poetry of the loose muffling.

Some of the cape-cuts show in the
skirt position a lower flare, made by
a circular flounce, with trimmings to

hide the joining. Sometimes the flounce
takes a beetle dip at the back of the
cape, the front in this case being much

shorter and the sides rounding up
gracefully. Trimming for the should-
ers of the capes takes many forms,

but since shoulders are higher the' old
drooping collars are now rarely seeq»
Such new collars as appear are gener-
ally out to emphasize the square loojc,

and drooping shoulders are made to
appear square by clever padding.

The simplicity of the cloth evening
capes in many cases is marked, for
with collars of some sort, many models
are untrimmed. In this case a rich
color is chosen which harmonizes well
with some rich skin, as pale blue with

Dolman Mantles of Montespan Blue and Burnt Onion Cloth

chinchilla, burnt onion with black bear,
etc. This last shade has been found
so universally trying that it is now
rarely made up alone, and rich white
linings are found necessary for further
relief.

A stunning French cape of burnt
onion cloth with a white lining is worn
with a huge tippet of black skunk. A
cape in Montespan blue cloth—which
is an exquisitely" delicate shade of
azure—has the baggy sleeves gathered
at the bottom into w.ide chinchilla
bands. Below these are falls of blue
chiffon and lace, the same materials
\u25a0with deep chenille fringes forming a
becoming trimming for the neck of the
cape.

Among the fantasies are some very

odd effects, a combination of white silk
and emerafd green velvet being one

shown in an opera mantle. This cape
is shorter and rounder than the other
two described, which fell a trifle short

of three-quarter length. It is cut with
undulating edges, a velvet band show-
ing between two others of the silk.
Dolman sleeves are made by the cut,

and the round collar repeats tne trim-
ming shown in the bottom of the cape.

A second cape of even more dressi-
ness is of white lace with medallions in

blue and pink applique and embroidery,

set off by a square collar and -edge of
Russian sable. The model of this is
the ordinary simple cape except that

the bottom hangs like a deep flounce
from a fitted yoke portion.

It is surprising how many airy even-
ing wraps are seen, for lace and gauzes
are now considered somewhat smarter
textures than plain cloth. But they
are often so blended with silk and vel-
vet, and so decorated with beads and
embroidery that it is difficult to tell
what is the ground material. For ex-
ample, a magnificent cloak designed
for one of society's leaders showed an
upper portion of black spangled net
and a deep border of velvet embroider-
ed with raised roses in silver tinsel.
Around the shoulders, and down
the front of the coat, went a stole col-
lar with fringes of jet and the same
silver roses. The effect was superb

but funeral and overdone.
Fur is a frequent doubling these

filmy cloaks, but they are generally
made warm with interlinings of lamb's
wool, which lends itself better to light-
ness of fall. An all-fur evening wrap
is generally in the shape of a jacket of
ermine or white rabbit, for skins are
too precious for the lavish cut which
the* mantle requires. Still, there are
radiant little ermine and rabbit capes
which fall to the hips, and one or two
very elaborate dolmans in similar skins,
and in caracul, have also been seen.
Falls of lace and chiffon, make these
somewhat serious garments becoming

at the throat and front.
With velvet gowns, consisting of a

trained skirt and wadded coat, most
elaborate sets are seen. These are
especially affected by women who wish
to make the best of good figures, and
the very fussiness of the sets makes it
possible to fashion them of fairly in-
expensive materials. One set worn
at a charity fair given at a fashionable
hotel was of white rabbit clipped close
to imitate ermine. The tippet, which
sunk into the waist with jet buckles,
was furnished with long stole ends
and completely edged with a quilling
of white velvet ribbon. Black velvet
somewhat wider, strung through open-
ings, was a further and most effective
garniture. The muff was immensely
big, with falls of white chiffon and
quillings and lacings of black anJ
white velvet.

Other sets on a similar order, or with
the neckpiece in small cravat shape,

are made from a variety of women
materials, with chenille and lftce falls
and velvet ribbons to smarten them.
Some of the textures imitate furs, such
as the crushed velours and bear
cloths, but others are woolen mate-
rials, pure and simple, and are none
the less charming for that. Velvet
cloth and zibeline—especially the nov-
elty patterns of the last —may be used
for the sets, whose chief requirements
seem to be an extreme fixiness. This
is accomplished by a fussy little cut
and by ornate methods of trimming.

Numberless are the means employ-
ed by the smart woman of small means
to obtain effects at the least possible
cost, so to her the new Watteau train
will prove a treasure.

"The Watteau train," writes a French
correspondent, "is fmmensely in vogue

Fancy and Airy Capes S^en at the Opera

in Paris, for through the 'detachable
charmer one can turn a street skirt any
time into, an evening frock. Suppose
madame's skirt is of old red cloth,
which is a most fashionable color. She
buys some lengths more than are re-
quired for the actual skirt, which is
cut round, with no exaggerated fall at
any point. The train is made separate-
ly and lined throughout, but it may be
attached at the waist or sweep from
under one of the flounces at the bot-
tom of the skirt proper. One skirt
model which has a fan of pleats at the
back has a trained under-flounce —also
pleated in the middle of the back—to
be tucked under the skirt when
needed.

"Any jupe," concludes this authority,
"may have an all-round extension, fol-
lowing the Hnes of galloons used,
braids, embroideries, etc., and put on
at the region of the lower trimming."

The same writer also dwells upon

the importance of the evening ha>,
which importance is certainly demon-
strated here by the splendid chapeaux

worn, particularly about the fine hotels.
These hats accompany gowijs of quite
a low decolletage, and the wide plumes

of, the male ostrich accomplish the
most successful trimmings. Nothing

more beautiful than these soft feathers
could be imagined, and the most deli-
cate blues and yellows of many feath-
ers will be combined with the fashion-
able faded rose.

This sentimental flower is by no
means cheap, despite its crushed and
damaged look. It is, in fact, rather a
dear possession, as the correct degree
of pensiveness,. if one may use the
phrase, can only be accomplished by
the most high-priced art. Shown in
slightly discolored whites and faded
pinks these strange and charming
blooms have an almost human quality.
"They are like Duse!" somebody sug-

gests—an* straightway you see the
likeness to broken and poetic beauty.

The shape of the smart evening hat
runs to a cocked-up J^dmtiness, for
scarcely a single chapeau is seen that

does not roll up one side or the other.
Such velvet models as do not show the
ostrich feathers may be decked with a
great Paradise bird, whose richly

tinted head and brilliant tail seem very
dashing. The hat is posed rather off
than over the face, the fall of the

feathers replacing undertrimming and
softening the hard brims.

But do not be misled by the phrase —
evening hat. It means only something

worn with a smart light gown, an
elaborate headpiece, in which to dine
and visit, that may go to the theater
and opera and concert doors and no
further. For heads sparsely thatched,
to which the elaborate coiffure of the
day is impossible, a fine evening hat is
a great boon. —Mary Dean.

Hew Flannels and Woolens Are Supple and Soft —Lamb's Wool

Worn Over Nainsook for Outdoors

rj.n ATUPwALLY the regulation winter
|m| underwear is not as attractive as

that intended for summer, which
'allows fairy fine textures and cobweb
Jaces. Concessions must be made for
warmth, and when this is to be consid-
ered, materials come in whose clumsi-
ness does not admit the delicate ma-
nipulation which the styles of the hour

demand. So it has come about that
smart women -wear virtually the same
sort of undergarments the year
around. Corset covers and knickers in
hand-knitted lamb's wool cover this
delicate raiment outdoors, and such
flannel night dresses as the trousseau
shows are beribbon^d and embroidered
i harmers.

Fair women must have prettiness,

but there are so many ways of obtain-
ing it that her health loses nothing.
The simplest petticoats and gowns of
outing flannel are made pleasing with
ribbcn or scalloped silk borders, and
for those who must have warm gar-
ments near the body, there are drawers
and chemises of flannel as fine as silk.

The difficulty of having these washed
properly detracts somewhat from their
desirability, but if a good laundress is

at hand they are far prettier than the
knitted underwear. Hand embroideries
in floss silk deck these dainty piece 3
after the manner in which embroidered
petticoats are treated; and sometimes
the flannel set includes a little jupon

(or short petticoat), which falls scarce-
lybelow the knees and is skimp about
the hips.

Comparing the -warm night dresses
with the flannel monstrosities of our
mother's time, the heart rejoices In
the superiority of latter-day manipu-
lations of cloth. Long ago winter
night gowns were just ugly bags, as
shapeless as meal sacks, with perhaps
draw strings to fasten the sleeves, like
sausage skins over the hands. Now
made of the most delicately woven
wools, French flannel, or nun's veiling,

the smart winter "nightie" suggests a
tea gown in its fall and furbelow.

One gown, fashioned of pure white
veiling, is made with spaced and
stitched tucks and a square neck, fin-

ished with a band of Luxeuil lace. On
each side the lace falls stolewise, with
loops of blue ribbon finishing the
bands. The fastening, made with flat
buttons under a fly, is easily and In-
visibly contrived on the left side. The
full sleeves are tucked into the arm-
liole and decked with lace, a straight

band fastened by tiny buttons securing

the wrists.
Some very modest and yet pretty lit-

tle night dresses are made of outtng

flannel with pajama fastenings. That
is to say, the right front laps over the
left, where frogs of white cord hold
the garment together. A cheap wash
silk in a solid color and stitched flatly

forms a becoming collar and cuff band

for the grown, -which sells readily from
98 cents up.

As regards prices for the ready-

Winter Lingerie Beautified

made, shop garments were never
cheaper or more correctly fashioned.
Machine sewing now passea without

j Winter lingerie on Painty Aims \

contempt—though It must be the best
of its kind, for coarse work la unpar-
donable on underwear of all things.

PajEuna suits \are: shown for sleeping
ipurposes, 5:-but' the s softswoman! prefers
tha ? flowing inightie of- tradition, witb

Torchon, Irish, Luxeuil and Valenciennes Laa;s All Appeir on L.'ts

Newest Winter Underwear

as many pretty ribbon bows as a
French model will allow.

But all this is not lingerie proper.
The word mainly conveys visions of
fluffy fineries in soft nainsooks and
dimities and handkerchief-fine linens.
To these staple textures, which, as
stated, are used the year around by

many women, is now added French
percale r in pure Avhite and delicately

figured patterns. Thin torchon laces
trim the Frenchy little garments in
this material, but the chilly woman, as
well as she who adores softness, finds
her greatest comfort in nainsook.

As a medium for smart underwear
nothing could be more beautiful than
this soft cotton, which in some weaves
is exquisitely delicate. It is used al-
most entirely for the French pieces,
which are commonly included in sets
of three—night gown, chemise and
drawers, all of which bear at some
point a monogram superbly embroid-
ered. Sometimes the monogram is in
color, such as royal blue, yellow or
turkey red, but all white creates a
much better e,ffeet.

In cut, the gowns are made to touch
the floor all around, and show a
marked preference for a little decol-
letage, for the cut-out necks are far
more becoming than the higher treat-
ments. Often, too, sleeves are elbow
length to give a pretty arm all the play
possible, and if they reach the hf*nd
the wrist finish is coquettishly simple.

Imported convent made chemises are
shorter than those of domestic manu-
facture and simply hemmed at the bot-
tom. A round bertha treatment of the
trimmings at the bu&t gives becoming
results, and quite charming little gar-
ments can be had hand embroidered
and hand sewed throughout at aston-
ishingly low prices. The coarsely wov-
en cotton of these become handker-
chief-soft with washing, and when the
dirt of the sewing class is removed the
little purchase seems a treasure.

For figures which demand slimness
at any cost, the chemise is often re-
placed by a skirted corset cover which
fits almost as beautifully as the boned
armor beneath it. The bottom of this
is trimmed petticoat fashion, and the
neck has the regulation chemise finish,

•with sometimes a drawn-in fullness at
the front for the slighter figures.

Drawers are enormously wide, and,
to judge from the froufrou models
sent over from Paris, they are to be
wider still. With three ribbon draw-
strings and Irish Luxeuil and Valen-
ciennes laces, theyrepeat the flouncing
furbelows of the long white petticoat,
\u25a0which Is more beautiful than ever.

These laces are not real, of course;
but never were imitations more cun-
ningly conceived, and, in some of the
Valenciennes patterns especially, the
rare designs of the antique webs are
faithfully reproduced. At the shops

which cater to the older and more
eolld trade, all of the fine underwear
laces may be found. Smart women buy

them now, and since it Is once more
the fashion to sew, many a feminine
tea Is made peaceful and pleasant
through a bit of pick-up work.

When it conies to • underwear for
children, so cheap and well made are
the shop things that it seems a waste
of time to fashion them at home. Un-
derwear for small fry also aim more
at comfort than at beauty of make and
material. There are cute chemises,
simply edged at the neck with Valen-
ciennes lace, for lassies as young as
six, but the corded body, with drawers
of heavy drilling, worn over a warm
merino undervest, is seen more gener-
ally. The buttons of .these are put on
comfortably with tapes, and for girls
the insertion of several whalebones
sometimes gives infantile g&rments a
maturer importance. Petticoats for the
maiden age are made with a waist
band merely, which is pinned to the
boned body at several points. But for
smaller girls the same white long cloth
and Hamburg embroidery are some-
times made into a sort of princess robe,
which for misses who will not hold
themselves straight is likewise often
boned at the back. French mothers are
very exacting as to the set of chil-
dren's clothes, so girls are often forced
into boned garments at a surprisingly
early age.

To keep the skirts out at the back in
the correct Parisian fashion, the robe
petticoat has one or more flounces put
on fulland further stiffened at the bot-
tom with trimming. The front of the
garment is perfectly plain down to the
petticoat edge.

Winter night garments for both boys
and girls are in warm materials, with
pajama forms as first choice. Pajama
suits for little girls are smartened with
pretty ribbon borders, and the trou-
sers of the best models are made so
wide as to seem almost like divided
skirts. Night drawers of cotton flan-
nel. Including even a sock crat for chil-
ly little feet, are also shown for both
sexes. But many children resent the
imprisonment of both these, and the
pajama suits, so for such there are
regulation nighties in the same cud-
dlingflannels used for grown ups.

The white pants worn by boys in
dresses are narrow in the leg and sim-
ply edged. Drawers for girla are
smart, though the very wide models
of the grown-up world are not ap-
proved. A long cloth model much
liked is in kmcker form, with a ban<l
and frill of embroidery finishing the
gathered legs, which, in length, is
nothing at all. In fact, drawers for
children are afrnost all seat, for the
minute the leg is lengthened the gar-
ment becomes confining. TJie heaviest
long cloth, and even sheeting, are ma-
terials used, with such stout Hamburg
embroideries as go with these mate-
I IUIS.

An'..: innovation in children's . under-
wear is the introduction tot odd , animal \
designs in some ofjthe "=bands trimmings•

used upon the pajama suits. Elephant
and bulldog *\u25a0 beads • and^cofclcfajdopdle"^
doos ; make jgoing :; to*?': bed h-| pleasant.
They also ; match : some of tlie startling i
papers used in the fashionable nursery,:

may have all the animals in
Noah's ark—colored toi life—walking

serenely around jthe!frieze. *_

.- \u25a0". \u25a0 —Mary Dean.
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